PLAT
of
RANCHO BOLSA DE CHEMISAL

Surveyed under instructions from
U.S. SURVEYOR GENERAL
by
J.E. Terrell, Deputy Sur'v
September 1866
Containing 14.335 Acres
Scale 500 ft. to inch
Variation 14° 32' East

Boundaries

Note: Notice of the approval of this Plat and its retention in Office for four weeks subject to inspection was published from 14th February to 7th March 1861 in pursuance of the Act of Congress of June 14th, 1860.

J.W. Mondeville
U.S. Sur'r Gen'1 Cal's

The field notes of the Rancho Bolsa de Chemisal and from which this Plat has been made out have been examined and approved on file in this Office.
U.S. Surveyor General's Office,
San Francisco California
January 29th, 1861.

J.W. Mondeville
U.S. Sur'r Gen'1 Cal's

A full, true and correct Copy of the original Plat is file in this Office.
U.S. Surveyor General's Office,
San Francisco California,
August 24th, 1866.

L. Upsom
U.S. Sur'r Gen'1 Cal's

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
NEW YORK, 1866.
I hereby certify that this is a true copy of the plat of official survey of the lands to which it relates, on file in this Office.
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